
U�ljF�<kc Special Delivery Service Charge Table

(A)  Normal Delivery Charge
 Pillow

HK$20

(B)  Additional Delivery Charge for Special Locations
 Pillow

HK$150
 Ma Wan HK$300

HK$300

(C)  Delivery without available elevator service 
      (  Not applicable to Pillow Purchase)
      -  can only be paid by cash upon delivery

(i) ;K<k Delivery fee for goods delivered through stairways

(ii) ��(T"�<k Hoisting Furniture Fee 
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Hoisting service not available for 3/F or above or where the terrace is made of glass or fragile materials.

	1� (1-Seater)
�1� (2-Seater)

1� (3-Seater)
	1�E2_ (1-Seater with Recliner)
�1�E2_ (2-Seater with Recliner)

1�E2_ (3-Seater with Recliner)
�g Remarksv

 Enquiry : (852) 2831 8038

HK$800

HK$600 HK$700
HK$400 HK$600
HK$600 HK$800

�K (1/F) 
K (2/F)
HK$300 HK$400
HK$400 HK$500

HK$400
HK$400 HK$500

HK$700HK$600

�K (1/F) 
K (2/F)

* "One Floor" will be counted for delivery over 5 stairs; "Two Floors" for delivery over 10 stairs. One more floor will be counted 
for additional 10 stairs. (No extra cost for delivery less than 5 stairs)

(D)  Delivery to Remote Areas or far away from parking areas                       

(ii)  Delivery for locations far away from parking areas and require delivery through stairways

  

       -  can only be paid by cash upon delivery

50-100M $200 50M $100

If delivery through stairways is required along the road from the parking area to the delivery point, extra cost will be charged the 
same as the delivery fee stated above on Section (B) (i).

      (  Not applicable to Pillow Purchase)

The above charges are for reference only and may be subject to adjustment according to different circumstances. Please confirm with 
our customer service representative for actual charges payable during the appointment booking.

If the furniture cannot be delivered by elevator or through stairways, customer needs to pay the surcharge of hoisting the furniture 
outside the building :

$200 extra delivery cost per each product will be charged for first 50-100M between the parking area and delivery point; additional 
$100 will be charged for every 50M further away.

(i)  Delivery for locations far away from parking areas

 (B)(i) 
* 5 10 10 (5 )

HK$1,000

0d Mattress

5  (5' or Above)

[1-10. 1st - 10th Floor 
(M.<k Charge per floor)

[11-15.(!�M.<k) 11th - 15th Floor 
(Additional charge per floor)

HK$50 HK$60 
HK$60 HK$80 

3  (3'6'' or Below)
4 4  (4' to 4'6")

r(<kD&6#4O^E:C=ui@q\ljAa7�X+9F�%Yh�

J� Sofa / J�0 Sofa Bed
[1-3. 1st - 3rd Floor (M.<k�
Charge per floor)

[4-9.(!�M.<k) 4th - 9th Floor 
(Additional charge per floor)
HK$40

1/F
2/F

HK$300

G/F

G-K.�b>,S Floor of Village 
House in Chi & Eng

HK$50 
HK$80 
HK$120 

	1� (1-Seater)

 Remarks 9  Not applicable to levels above 9th floor 

HK$55
HK$70

�1� (2-Seater)

1� (3-Seater)

HP Tung Chung

5BR Discovery Bay

0d Mattress

HK$70 HK$100 
 Remarks 15  Not applicable to levels above 15th floor 

5$8�� (5' or Above)

3  (3'6'' or Below)
4$`4$  (4' to 4'6")

 Mattress/  Sofa/  Sofa Bed
sQ�������t�������?W���� $0

n/ Outlying Islands

 Mattress/  Sofa/  Sofa Bed

J� Sofa / J�0 Sofa Bed

HK$40

HK$170
HK$40

flj No Delivery Service


